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Women and Girls as Victims of Human Trafficking 
 

IPA Directions for Mission (2003/2007 Assemblies) Continue to strengthen our Justice 
Network to work for structural change especially in issues related to:  women & 
children, indigenous peoples, environmental/sustainable living and human rights. 

 
Siddharth Kara, author of Sex Trafficking: Inside the Business of Modern Slavery, states that sex 

slaves represent 4% of the total slaves in the world today, yet they generate almost 40% of the profits 
enjoyed by all slave owners.  

Kara further states, “In India, a bungalow brothel makes an average of $12,926 on each slave 
annually, a profit margin of 72%. On the street in a western European city, where the acquisition costs 
are higher, the estimated profits of $76,180 represent an even bigger 75% margin. Thus sex trafficking 
is more profitable for criminals than drug trafficking.”  
     While the majority of victims who are trafficked for sex are women and girls, men and boys 
may also be trafficked. Victims may find themselves engaged in prostitution, pornography, stripping, live-
sex shows, mail-order brides, military prostitution, and sex tourism. Patterns for luring victims include: 
selling by parents, husbands, boyfriends; a false marriage proposal that turns into a bondage situation; 
individuals being promised a good job in another location or country; and victims being kidnapped by 
traffickers.   
     Many who are subject to sex trafficking must pledge their personal services to repay their debt 
(i.e. the victim is constantly in debt to the trafficker for expenses into the country and/or living expenses). 
Additionally, sex traffickers use physical and psychological abuse to keep these victims “in line” with 
their way of operating. Among these are beatings, confinement, rape, forced drug use, sexual health 
risks, shame, fear, and self-hatred. 
     Recently, the Union Superiors International General (USIG) pledged to work so that women 
and children are not taken from their homes to the 2010 Winter Olympics in Vancouver and the 2010 
World Soccer tournament (June-July) in South Africa. Their plan is to advocate in these countries to 
make it more difficult for criminal organizations to establish prostitution rings at sporting events. Publicity 
materials and conferences will help raise awareness. 
 
ACTIONS: 

1. With regard to human trafficking and the 2010 Olympics, individuals are urged to write 
to Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper, Office of Prime Minister, 80 Wellington Street, Ottawa, Canada, K1A 
0A2, V8V 1X4 (email pm@pm.gc.ca) and/or Premier of British Columbia, Hon. Gordon Campbell, 
Room 156, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, BC (email premier@gov.bc.ca) Urge the Canadian 
government to take action to avoid an increase in human trafficking during the 2010 Olympic 
Games in Vancouver/Whistler, BC.  
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2. September 21, International Peace Day, gives us a moment to be in global solidarity with 

many around our world and as part of the International Presentation Association. We pause for 
peace at various moments throughout the day. Established by the United Nations, “Peace Day” 
encourages individuals and communities, governments and nations to engage in efforts that 
promote peace and end conflict. Take this day to promote peace in your own relationships and 
pray for efforts of governments and nations to end conflict. A prayer service prepared by 
Marlette Black PBVM (IPA Networker) is attached to this mailing.  

 
3. With legislators‘ return to Washington, DC, healthcare debate and discussions are “heated”.  

Urge legislators to put policy ahead of partisanship. It is important to reflect on what maintaining 
the status quo means: insurance premiums rising faster than the cost of living; the no work, no 
insurance no treatment scenario; the rationing of healthcare by insurance companies in deciding 
what is covered (i.e coverage does not equate with care); large profits of insurance and 
pharmaceutical companies; people without insurance refuse to seek medical help and thus end 
up in emergency rooms at the expense of those insured; and insurance and pharmaceutical 
industries lobbying Congress in exchange for control over legislation. Might focusing on facts of 
the status quo lead to a potential solution?  

 
Stay informed of the debate and be sure to add your voice to the discussion if you 
have not already done so.  
 
The US Catholic Conference of Bishops has launched a new Web site promoting support of truly 
universal health policy with respect for human life and dignity. The site, www.usccb.org/healthcare, 
includes letters from bishops to Congress, videos, backgrounders, facts and statistics, frequently asked 
questions, and links for contacting members of Congress.  
 
President Obama: 202.456.1111  
 

Congress: 202.224.3121 or 800.828.0498 
 
Phone numbers, addresses, and e-mail addresses for each state’s representatives can be 
found at the link below and then typing in your zip code. http://www.congress.org/congressorg/home 
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